As attorneys-at-law, tax consultants, management and IT consultants, auditors and labour consultants, we are present with 111 own offices in 51 countries. Worldwide, our clients trust our 4,700 colleagues.

**ITALY**

Rödl & Partner Milano  
Largo Donegani, 2  
I-20121 Milano (MI)  
T +39 02 6328 841  
E milano@roedl.it

Rödl & Partner - Padova  
Via Francesco Rismondo, 2/E  
I-35131 Padova (PD)  
T +39 049 8046 911  
E padova@roedl.it

Rödl & Partner Roma  
Piazza S.Anastasia, 7  
I-00186 Roma  
T +39 06 9670 1270  
E roma@roedl.it

**SPAIN**

Rödl & Partner Madrid  
Raimundo Fernández Villaverde, 61, 3º C  
28003 Madrid  
T +34 (91) 535 99 77  
E madrid@roedl.es

Rödl & Partner Barcelona  
Avda. Diagonal, 468, 5º C  
08006 Barcelona  
T +34 (93) 238 93 70  
E barcelona@roedl.es
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Italy and Spain are nowadays two of the most interesting environments in the European business market.

Both countries share a strong historical and cultural connection. Their locations convert them into a spotlight for the European market. And both of them offer the commercial gateway to foreign markets such as South America, Africa, and Middle East.

Under such circumstances, Spain and Italy offer stable and legally secure business sectors.

Similarly, both countries are already experiencing and embracing the development of new projects within technology and the so-called new economy. Our teams have a deep knowledge of blockchain and bitcoin, digital commerce, IT law related to geoblocking, apps, influencer marketing and social network, as well as cybersecurity and data protection.

Both Italy and Spain have their legal particularities that require coordinated and specified legal advice, in order to provide the Client with a tailor made assistance towards its most ambitious business goals.
After years of synergic cooperation, Rödl & Partner has consolidated a direct connection between the Iberian Peninsula and Italy.

Thanks to the cross-border expertise of Rödl & Partner and to the multidisciplinary approach, we are able to support our Clients in every international business challenge.

The Italian Desk of Rödl & Partner aims at creating a bidirectional bridge to connect Italy and Spain: our professionals work together to support local and international companies developing their business in these countries as well as abroad, by leading them towards success.

Our Italian Desk team is composed by professionals with deep knowledge of legal and fiscal systems of both Countries. We provide our Clients with integrated advice on legal, tax and business issues.

In Italy and Spain our teams work together to provide the Clients with:
- Multidisciplinary assistance
  - On legal issues
  - On fiscal issues
- BPO services such as payroll and accounting
- Internationalization advisory services
- International Data Protection consultancy

### OUR CONSULTANCY SERVICES

#### OUR TEAM

- **Stefan Brandes**
- **Georg Abegg**
- **Rita Santaniello**
- **Federica Bargetto**
- **Patricia Ayala**
- **Barbara Mateos Frühbeck**

#### LITIGATION AND ARBITRATION

- Litigation held before National Courts
- National and International Arbitration
- Mediation and Alternative Dispute resolution
- Insolvency proceedings
- Economic Criminal Law

#### LEGAL AND TAX COUNSELLING

- Formation and operation of companies
- M&A
- Joint ventures
- Counselling regarding commercial agreements, business opportunities and labor law
- Real Estate
- EPC contracts
- Distribution, agency and franchising
- IP/ Trademarks
- Data protection
- Legal Due diligence

#### TAX SERVICES

- Counselling and tax planning for companies
- International Taxation
- Tax Due Diligence

#### AUDIT

- Audit reports
- Anti fraud audits
- Financial Due diligence

### ECONOMIC AREAS

- Renewable energies
- Financial and Investment
- Automotive
- Sport
- Agrifood
- Technology and communications
- Facilities and transports
- Manufacturing
- Retail and consumer goods
- Insurance
- Fashion
- Tourism
- Pharmaceutical
CONTACTS

**GEORG ABEGG**
Attorney-at-law, Labour Law
Managing Partner
georg.abegg@roedl.es

**PATRICIA AYALA JIMENEZ**
Attorney-at-law, Commercial Litigation
Head of litigation and Ip Department
patricia.ayala@roedl.es

**RAFAEL SAN BRUNO**
Attorney-at-law, Commercial Law
Head of Italian desk
rafael.sanbruno@roedl.es

**ARIANA ARENAS**
Attorney-at-Law, M&A and Corporate Law
Associate Partner
ariana.arenas@roedl.es

**STEFAN BRANDES**
Attorney-at-law, M&A and Corporate law
Managing Partner
stefan.brandes@roedl.it

**RITA SANTANIELLO**
Attorney-at-law, HR and BPO-Payroll services,
IP- DP-IT consultancy
Partner
rita.santaniello@roedl.it

**FEDERICA BARGETTO**
Attorney-at-law, Litigation and commercial Law
Associate Partner
federica.bargetto@roedl.it

**BÁRBARA MATEOS FRÜHBECK**
Attorney-at-Law, Corporate Law
Junior Associate
barbara.mateos.fruehbeck@roedl.it